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Abstract—This paper analyzes the performance of relay net-
works with channel coding in low and medium Signal-to-Noise
Ratio (SNR) regime. In particular, we study the three-node relay
network in the quasi-static block Rayleigh fading channel plus
additive white Gaussian noise. Estimate-and-forward (EF) relay
protocol is used. In order to achieve high spectrum efficiency,
the relay can either forward the whole or a part of the estimated
codeword to the destination. The contributions of the paper
are as follows: i) First, we compute an upper bound of the
Bit Error Rate (BER) of the proposed scheme. ii) Second,
from the upper bound, we derive a so-called instantaneous
diversity order in low and medium SNR region which is essential
to practical systems. The instantaneous diversity depends on
both the amount of information forwarded by the relay and
the minimum distance of the channel code. Interestingly, the
proposed scheme can achieve full diversity gain in a given SNR
region of interest (such as BER  10 5) while obtaining 32%
spectrum efficiency improvement compared to classical relay
network under appropriate conditions. The analysis is checked
by simulation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cooperation among nodes is an effective technique to widen
the coverage and to improve the quality of wireless networks
both in terms of performance gain and diversity gain [1].
The simplest cooperation form is three-node relay channel
including one source, one relay and one destination, where the
relay helps the source to communicate with the destination.
In a relay network, the relay estimates the signal from the
source and then forwards it to the destination via orthogonal
channels. Therefore, the received signal at the destination is
the output of two independent channels. It has been shown that
the relay network achieves a performance gain and diversity
gain compared with non cooperation channel [1]-[2].
There are three main relaying techniques: Decode-and-
Forward (DF), Estimate-and-Forward (EF) and Amplify-and-
Forward (AF). In the first protocol, the relay decodes the re-
ceived signal and re-encodes it prior transmitting the encoded
codeword to the destination [2]. To improve the system coding
gain, an interleaver on information bits may be applied to form
a distributed turbo code [3]. The second protocol is EF [4],
in which the relay estimates the source symbol in order to
cooperate with the destination. In AF relaying protocol [5], the
relay adjusts the power of the signal received from the source
before forwarding it to the destination. All above-mentioned
protocols can improve both coding gain and diversity order
compared with direct transmission (without relay). When more
than one relay is present, to save spectrum efficiency, Relay
Selection (RS) [6] is employed to choose the best relay. Most
of those papers analyze the relay networks, e.g., in terms of
outage probability, in high SNR region.
Recently, there have been increasingly attention on coop-
erative networks in low and medium SNR regime in various
aspects including outage capacity [7] and outage probability
[8]. The authors in [9] derived the exact outage probability
for arbitrary SNR and asymptotic outage probability of high
SNR regime. Note that these results are limited on uncoded
systems.
In this paper, we propose a new relaying protocol where
the relay forwards only a part of the estimated codeword to
the destination to improve the system spectral efficiency. At
the destination, a Cooperative Maximal Ratio Combining (C-
MRC) detector is used in order to mitigate error propagation
and reduce the system complexity [10] prior to channel decod-
ing. It is well known that the C-MRC achieves full diversity
gain and has performance very close to that of a Maximum
Likelihood (ML) detector [11]. We name this protocol as
partial relaying. Note that the partial relaying was studied in
[12] in which a space-time cooperation code was performed.
However, no performance analysis was presented in [12]. Over
block fading Rayleigh fading channels, we investigate the
network performance in terms of bit error rate and diversity
gain in low and medium SNR region. The contributions of this
paper are twofold: i) First, we compute the upper bound of
the BER of the proposed scheme. The upper bound depends
on the average SNR, the minimum distance of the channel
code and the amount of information the relay forwards. ii)
Then, we derive the instantaneous diversity order from the
BER upper bound, which allows to analyze the performance in
low and medium SNR region. Interestingly, numerical results
show that the partial relaying can achieve full diversity gain in
a given SNR region (e.g. BER  10 5) and has 32% spectrum
efficiency improvement as compared with the classical relay
network when a strong channel code, i.e., [123 135 157]
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optimization aspects are also discussed.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
Fig. 1. The three-node relay channel.
The system consists of one source (S) communicating to
one destination (D) with the help of one relay (R) as shown
in Fig. 1, assuming that all nodes are equipped with single
antennas. In what follows, our system is described in terms
of orthogonal channels. Therefore, the cooperation is divided
in two frames: in the first frame, the source S broadcasts
a codeword to the relay and the destination; in the second
frame, the relay forwards (part of) the estimated codeword
from S to the destination. All channels are subject to quasi-
static block Rayleigh fading plus Additive White Gaussian
Noise (AWGN). The relay employs the EF protocol [4]. More
specifically, the source S encodes a data message u of length
K into a codeword c of length N via a convolutional code
(CC) code of rate of K/N . The codeword c is then BPSK
modulated into a signal x = {xk}Nk=1 as xk = 2ck 1, before
being transmitted to the relay and the destination. The received
signals at the relay and the destination are modeled as follows:
ySD =
p
PSDhSDx+ nSD, (1)
ySR =
p
PSRhSRx+ nSR, (2)
where PXY = P0l ⌘XY with X 2 {S,R}, Y 2 {R,D} is the
power of the received signal at node Y from node X, P0 is the
average transmitted power per symbol, lXY is the normalized
distance from node X to node Y (lSD = 1) and ⌘ is the path
loss factor; the channel coefficient hXY is a complex Gaus-
sian random variable with zero mean and unit variance, i.e.
E{|hXY |2} = 1, and is mutually independent among different
X-Y channels; nXY is a noise vector whose components are
Gaussian random variables with zero mean and variance  2.
For further processing, define  XY = PXY |hXY |2/ 2 and
 XY = PXY / 
2 as the instantaneous and average SNRs of
channel X-Y, respectively.
At the end of the first frame, the relay: i) estimates M =
 N , 0     1 data symbols to form an estimated (punctured)
codeword cˆR = {cˆR,l}Ml=1. Define ⇥ = {k1, k2, ..., kM}
as the set of data indexes which are retransmitted by the
relay, 1  {kl}Ml=1  N . The data symbols at the relay are
estimated by a Maximum Likelihood (ML) detector: cˆR,l =
argminckl2{0,1}{|ySR,kl  
p
PSRhSRxkl |2}; ii) modulates
{cˆR,l}Ml=1 into signal symbols xˆR,l = 2cˆR,l   1; iii) forwards
xˆR and the index set ⇥ to the destination. Unlike [13], which
only forwards estimated symbols taking values above a certain
threshold, we always forward the estimated symbols. The
received signal at the destination from the relay is given by
yRD =
p
PRDhRDxˆR + nRD. (3)
For a fair comparison, the total power at the source and the
relay in one cooperative phase is constrained by Ptot. Then
the symbol power depends on  : P0( ) = Ptot/((1 +  )N).
Obviously,   = 0 and   = 1 stand for a non-cooperative
scheme and conventional relay channel [1], respectively.
After receiving two frames along with the channel state
information (CSI) of the S-R channel1, the destination de-
codes in two steps: i) apply the C-MRC detector, ii) then,
perform channel decoding. Denote the correct relayed signal
as xR = {xR,k}Mk=1, xR,k = xk, k 2 ⇥. The C-MRC
detector operates as follows: cˆk = argminck2{0,1}{M (xk)}.
The metric M (xk) of symbol xk is computed as follows:
M (xk)=
8>><>>:
|ySD,k  
p
PSDhSDxk|2 if k /2 ⇥,
|ySD,k 
p
PSDhSDxk|2
+ R|yRD,k 
p
PRDhRDxR,k|2 if k2⇥
, (4)
where  R , min ( SR,  RD) / RD is the factor of C-MRC
detector which takes into account possible error of relayed
signal [10]. The C-MRC detector then computes the log-
likelihood ratio (LLR) of the coded bits {cˆk}Nk=1 and sends
them to the channel decoder which consists in a BCJR
algorithm [14] which provides the transmitted data.
III. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
A. BER Analysis
The received signal at the destination is the output of block
fading channels with 2 blocks [15]: the first block consists
of M symbols which are transmitted from the source and
the relay, and the second block consists of N  M symbols
which propagate only from the source to the destination.
Employing the BCJR algorithm, the bit error rate (BER)
of the convolutional code is upper bounded as follows [16,
eq. (3.175)]:
Pe 
1X
d=dH
w[d]Pu[d], (5)
where Pu[d] is the unconditional error probability (UEP) of
receiving a codeword with Hamming weight d, assuming that
the all-zero codeword was transmitted, dH is the minimum
distance of the code and w[d] is total number of non-zero input
bits according to the codeword with weight d. Note that w[d] is
computed directly from the code structure. The UEP Pu[d] is
the expectation over the instantaneous SNRs { SD,  SR,  RD}
of the conditional error probability (CEP) as follows:
Pu[d] , E SD, SR, RD{Pc[d]}. (6)
1The CSI of S-R channel is assumed to be available at the destination via
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The CEP depends on the instantaneous SNRs  SD,  SR,  RD
and the distribution of the d weights over the 2 blocks.
Denoting by d1 and d2 the weights of block 1 and block 2,
respectively, we have d1+d2 = d. The weights are distributed
over the blocks according to the weight patternW = {d1, d2}.
Then the CEP is computed by averaging over all distributions
of the pattern W
Pc[d] =
X
W
Pc[d|W]p[W]. (7)
The probability of the weight pattern W is computed by
combinatorics computation as p[W] =
CN Md1 ⇥C
M
d2
CNd
, where
Cnk = n!k!(n k)! denotes the binomial coefficients. Substituting
(7) into (6), we have
Pu[d] =
X
W
Pu[d|W]p[W], (8)
where Pu[d|W] , E{Pc[d|W]}. The CEP Pc[d|W] is equal
to the probability of receiving the codeword ex when the all-
zero codeword x was transmitted [16], conditioned on that
the Hamming distance between two vectors H(x, ex) = d. It
is given by
Pc[d|W] = Pr{x! ex|W,H(x, ex) = d,  SR,  SD,  RD}
= Pr{M(x) M(ex) > 0|W,
H(x, ex) = d,  SR,  SD,  RD}. (9)
The difference between two metrics can be computed from (4)
as
M(x) M(ex) = dX
k=1
2
p
PSDhSDySD,k(exk   xk)
 2
(10)
+  R
d1X
l=1
2
p
PRDhRDyRD,l(exR,l   xR,l)
 2
,
where (10) holds because of i) given H(x, ex) = d, there is
only d different symbols between x and ex; ii) given the weight
pattern W = {d1, d2}, there is d1 different symbols between
xR and exR; and iii) without loss of generality, it is assumed
that the first d symbols of ex differ from that of x, e.g. |exk  
xk| 6= 0 for 1  k  d and |exk   xk| = 0 for d < k  N ,
and the first d1 symbols of xR differ from that of exR, e.g.
|exR,l   xR,l| 6= 0 for 1  l  d1 and |exR,l   xR,l| = 0 for
d1 < l M .
Denote xd1R = {xR,k}d1k=1 as the first d1 symbols of xR.
Taking into account possible decoding errors at the relay, the
probability in (9) can be re-written as follows:
Pc[d|W]=Pr{xˆd1R =xd1R }Pr{M(x) M(ex)>0|xR} (11)
+Pr{xˆd1R 6=xd1R }Pr{M(x) M(ex)>0|xˆR}.
It is assumed that if an error occurs in xˆd1R , there is only one
symbol error. This approximation is valid for block fading
and a small value of d1, leading to Pr{xˆd1R 6= xd1R } =
Q(
p
 SR) and Pr{xˆd1R = xd1R } = 1   Q(
p
 SR), with
Q(x) = 1p
2⇡
R1
x e
 t2/2dt. Then (11) becomes
Pc[d|W] =(1 Q(p SR))Pr{M(x) M(ex) > 0|xR}
+Q(
p
 SR)Pr{M(x) M(ex)>0|xˆR}. (12)
Denote xR 2 {xR, xˆR}, then the probability in (12) can be
expressed as follows:
Pr{M(x) M(ex)>0|xR} (13)
=Pr{ S(x, ex)+ R R(xR,xR, exR)<0},
where
 S(x, ex) = dX
k=1
2
p
PSDhSDySD,k(xk   exk)
 2
 R(xR,xR, exR) = d1X
l=1
2
p
PRDhRDyRD,l(xR,l   exR,l)
 2
.
Since the all-zero codeword is transmitted, e.g, xk =  1,
then we have Aexx = exk   xk for all 1  k  d and
AexRxR = exR,k   xR,k for all 1  k  d1. Denote
the normalized noise variables nSD ,
Pd
k=1 nSD,k/( 
p
d)
and nRD ,
Pd1
l=1 nRD,l/( 
p
d1). It is easy to show that
nSD, nRD ⇠ CN (0, 1). Then  S(x, ex) and  R(xR,xR, exR)
can be rewritten as
 S(x, ex) = |pd SDAexx   nSD|2   |nSD|2 (14)
 R(xR,x, ex) = |pd1 RDAexRxR   nRD|2
 |
p
d1 RDAxRxR   nRD|2. (15)
The conditional error probability Pc[d|W] depends on the
distribution of the pattern W and is computed as follows:
Theorem 1. Denote D1 = {d1 = 0, d2 = d} as the
pattern such that all d weights are located in block 2
(the one without help of the relay). The UEP Pu[d|D1] ,
E SD, SR, RD{Pc[d|D1]} is upper bounded by
Pu[d|D1]  1
4d SD
, (16)
where  SD is the expectation of  SD.
Proof. Given the weight pattern D1 = {0, d}, the met-
rics do not involve any symbol which has been forwarded
by the relay. Therefore, M(x)   M(ex) =  S(x, ex) =
|pd SDAexx   nSD|2   |nSD|2. From (11), the CPEP
Pc[d|D1] = Pr{ S(x, ex) < 0| SR,  SD,  RD}. With the help
of [17], the UEP is integrated over all instantaneous channel
gains of CEP as follows:
Pu[d|D1] = E SD{Q(
p
d SD)}  1
4d SD
. (17)
Theorem 2. Consider the weight patternW = {d1 > 0, d2 =
d d1} 6= D1. The UEP Pu[d|W] , E SD, SR, RD{Pc[d|W]}
is upper bounded by
Pu[d|W]  ↵
dd1 SD RD
+
 
dd1 SD SR
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where ↵ = 3/16 and   = (45 +
p
5)/160.
Proof. Due to space limitation, the proof which follows the
same method as in [11, Sec. 3] is omitted.
The UEP Pu[d] is given by Theorem 1 and Theorem 2 as
follows:
Pu[d]  1
4d SD
p(D1)
+
✓
↵
d 2SDgRD
+
 
d 2SDgSR
◆ X
W 6=D1
p(W)
d1
(19)
with gSR =  SR/ SD, gRD =  RD/ SD.
From (19) we can see that the BER of the proposed scheme
is a sum of two terms: one has diversity order 1 with weight
p[D1]/(4d) and the other has diversity order 2. The overall
performance (BER and diversity gain) depends on the ratio
between the weights of both terms. The probability of the
diversity 1 term is given by p[D1] =
Qd 1
k=0
N(1  ) k
N k . In
practice, the codeword length N is usually much larger than
d (for example d = 7 for the RSC [5 7 5] code and N is
usually several hundreds of symbols), then p[D1] can be well-
approximated as
p[D1] ' (1   )d. (20)
Depending on d and  , the contribution of the diversity order 1
term changes compared with that of the diversity order 2. The
larger the values of   and d are, the smaller the contribution
of diversity order 1 factor is, and vice versa.
B. Diversity Analysis
The classical definition of diversity order is defined as
negative exponent of the average BER Pe in log-log scale
in the infinite SNR region [18] as ⇣ ,   lim !1 log[Pe( )]log( ) ,
where   is the average SNR. Visually, the diversity order is
slope of the plot of BER as a function of average SNR when
SNR tends to infinity. In this paper, we are interested in the
diversity order in low and medium SNR region. We define
diversity order at a certain average SNR   as follows:
⇣( ) ,   lim
 !1
log[P2(  )]  log[Pe( )]
log(  )  log( ) (21)
which obviously matches the classical definition of diversity
when the SNR tends to infinity. Because the diversity order
depends on the average SNR, we refer to ⇣( ) as instantaneous
diversity order. The key idea behind the definition is that it
allows to study the behavior of the system at any SNR values.
This is crucial to practical systems since they usually operate
at finite SNR region. Generally speaking, the instantaneous
diversity order is the slope when we plot Pe( ) as a function of
  in log-log scale. Mathematically speaking, the instantaneous
diversity at  0 is the derivative of log[Pe( )] in log scale as
⇣( 0) =   @
@ log  
log[Pe( )]
    
 = 0
=    @
@ 
ln[Pe( )]
    
 = 0
. (22)
Using instantaneous diversity definition, the diversity order of
the proposed network in low and medium SNR region is given
by Theorem 3.
Theorem 3. The instantaneous diversity order of Pu[d] at
average SNR  0 of the proposed system is given by
⇣( 0) = 1 +
B
B +A 0
(23)
where A = (1   )d and
B =
 
3
4gRD
+
45 +
p
5
40gSR
! X
W 6=D1
p(W)
d1
.
Proof. Define F( ) = log(Pu[d]) = log(A  1/(4d) +
B  2/(4d)), the derivative of F( ) is given as follows:
F
0
( ) =    1
✓
1 +
B
B +A 
◆
.
Substituting F
0
( ) into (23) and setting   =  0 we have
⇣( 0) = 1 +
B
B + (1   )d 0 . (24)
Theorem 3 states that the instantaneous diversity order is a
function of  , d and  . If d and   are large enough such as (1 
 )d 0 ⌧ B, the proposed scheme can achieve a diversity order
of 2 in [0,  0]. We note from (5) that since the system BER
is proportional to the UEP Pu[d] via the input weight w[d]
which is fixed for given channel code, the instantaneous SNR
of the system is given in Theorem 3. Especially, i) if the relay
stays silent, e.g.,   = 0, then B = 0 and the system diversity
order is one; ii) if the relay forwards the entire codeword,
e.g.,   = 1, then ⇣( ) = 2 8 . In addition, the diversity of
partial relaying (0 <   < 1) approaches to 1 when the average
SNR tends to infinity. However, we note again that our design
focuses on practical systems whose operating SNR region is
finite.
IV. NUMERICAL AND SIMULATION RESULTS
The channel and system setup are as follows: the source
transmits a message of 200 bits long, BPSK modulated. The
total power Ptot is fixed whatever  . The relay is located at
the middle of the source and the destination, e.g., lSR =
lRD = 0.5 and ⌘ = 4. Three channel code with rate 1/3
are examined [19]: i) CC [3 2 3] with dH = 5, ii) CC [5 7
5] with dH = 7, and iii) CC [123 135 157] with dH = 15.
Fig. 2 shows the upper bound and simulation of the proposed
network. The solid curves show the simulation results and
the dotted curves show the upper bound in (19). Three first
weights in (5) are used to compute the bound2. It is shown
that the upper bound is quite tight compared to simulation
results. Interestingly, the strong code with   = 1/2 achieves
full diversity gain in the SNR region where BER  10 5 and
provides the same performance as classical relaying (  = 1) in
this region, while 32% of spectrum efficiency is saved. Fig. 3
2While the maximum weight d in (5) can be infinity for Gaussian channels,
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Fig. 2. Effect of   on performance of the proposed network for
different channel codes. Solid marked cures: simulation results, dotted
curves: the bound.
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Fig. 3. Effect of minimum distance dH on performance of the
proposed network for different  . Solid marked cures: simulation
results, dotted curves: the bound.
shows the impact of the choice of the channel code on the
diversity order. When the relay cooperates   = 2/3 codeword
(20% spectrum efficiency saving), both the strong and medium
code ([5 7 5]) provide full diversity in the SNR region of
interest.
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Theorem 3 provides the connections between instantaneous
diversity order, the channel code and the amount of relayed
information. This relation provides a criterion to design the
relay network in order to, for example, achieve full diversity
gain in a given SNR region via properly choosing the code
and  . In practical networks, while the channel code is usually
chosen among a finite set, the relaying factor   is more flexible.
Another aspect that can be considered is the position of the
relay. This can be done by minimizing the upper bound of
BER. Note that we study in this paper the quasi-static block
Rayleigh fading, by our method can be extended to general
block fading channels.
In conclusion, we proposed a new channel-coded coopera-
tive relay network in which the relay can retransmit the whole
or only part of the estimated codeword in order to save spec-
trum efficiency. We derived a so-called instantaneous diversity
order in low and medium SNR region. The instantaneous
diversity provides a good understanding of the system. It was
also shown that with a strong code, the proposed system can
achieve full diversity gain in low and medium SNR region,
while saving some spectrum efficiency when compared to the
classical relay network.
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